V-GROOVE TRUCK

- 7 gauge steel construction
- T-tubular push handle
- Two 16” x 3-1/2” pneumatic wheels

VGT-3017-95
1,200 lbs. Capacity

Pipe Cradle Truck

- V- deck dimensions are 17” x 30” x 17”
- Ships fully assembled
- Gray, textured, powder coat finish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Overall Dim: WxDxH (in.)</th>
<th>Wheels (in.)</th>
<th>Capacity (lbs.)</th>
<th>Ship Wt. (lbs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VGT-3017-95</td>
<td>34-3/16 x 57-7/8 x 36</td>
<td>(2) 16 x 3-1/2 Pneumatic wheels</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## New Products

12 Gauge Cabinets, 6 Drawer Bearing Slide Rack with Door, Wall Mountable Cabinet, Mobile Work Benches, Carts/Trucks, Hydraulic Hose Cabinet, Wire terminal storage and Machine tables.

## Small Parts Storage

Hook-On® Bins, Open Front Bins, Large and Small Compartment Boxes, Rotabins®, Drawer Cabinet Systems and Optional accessories.

## Specialty Storage


## Cabinets

12, 14, or 16 Gauge all welded Heavy Duty Cabinets. Shelf Cabinets, Cabinets with Hook-On® Bins and Shelves, Clearview Cabinets, Ventilated Cabinets, Double shift Cabinets, Drawer Cabinets, Job Site Cabinets and Bi-Folding Door Cabinets.

## Workbenches

Up to 14,000 lbs. capacity, Folding Leg Workbenches, Specialty Workbenches, Mobile Specialty Benches, Heavy Duty Workbenches, Extra Heavy Duty Workbenches, Machine Tables & Mobile Machine Table. Provisions For Drawers on all Workbenches.

## Workstations

Stationary File Workstation and Stand Up Desk, Stationary Units with Drawers and Vice Shelf, Mobile Shop Desks, Portable Shop Desks with Shelves, Mobile Shop Desks with Pegboard or Louvered Panel and Drawers.

## Mobile Cabinets

Mobile Cabinet with Shelves, Drawers, or Bins, 36, 48 or 60” Wide, 2-Sided Mobile Carts/Workstations

## Carts and Trucks

Maintenance Carts, Mobile Wire Spool Cart, A-Framed Trucks, Double-Sided Bin Carts, Panel Mover Trucks, 2 Sided Carts with Open Front Bins, 2/3/4 or 5 Shelf Sock Carts. Stock Carts with Lips Up, Stock Carts with floor locks or Special Handles

## Carts and Trucks (Continued)

Order Picking Cart, Instrument Carts, Low Deck Service Trucks, High Deck Portable Trucks, Service Trucks, Pan & Tray Trucks, 5th Wheel Trucks, Box Trucks, Bar Cradle Truck, 3 sided Mesh Stock Truck, Steel Platform trucks and Adjust A Tray Trucks.

## Safety Storage

Gas Cylinder Storage, Medicine Cabinets, Glove Dispenser, Empty Metal and Plastic First Aid Kits, Spill Control, FM Approved Flammable Storage Cabinets and Spill Control

## Office & Document Storage

Vertical Con-Tur® Literature Rack, Rotary Literature racks, Special purpose literature racks, Horizontal Literature Racks

---

Please See the Durham Manufacturing Website for more information and All New Products
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